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J ( Subject: Invitation to the First Wor1d Conference on Tourism for Development, 18-21 May 2016!.
Beijing, China 

Dear Secretary-General, 

We have the honour and pleasure to cordial! invite you to attend the Firs !.d(LConfer:ance on 
Tourism for Development, which will be jointly organized by the Government of the People's Republic ·• 
of China and the World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) in Beijing, Chi~, fro!!JJ 8 Q ... 21..Ma;:: 20 1.6.,.._ 

The Conference will be held under the overall theme 'Tourism for eeace cind Pe:velopment" and 
will feature discussions on major issues that are closely linked to the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), Including the contribution of tourism to 
poverty reduction and pe13ce. ·· 

,.1 We strongly believe that your participation will add great value to the event. 

✓/ The brief information package that includes a~ hn!C<IJJ1ote, a preliminary programme as well as 
l istica i i~~ for the Conference is enclosed herewith. We should be grateful if you would 
reserve the aforementioned dates. 

Please accept the assurances of our highest consideratiori. 

Taleb Rifai 
Secretary-General 
UNWTO 

Li Jinzao 
Chaimian 
China National Tourism Administration 

Wortd Tourism Organlzatlon (UNWTO) • A Spe<:: i11lized Agency ol the United Nations 

Capitan Haya 42, 28020 Madrid . Spa in. Tel· (34 ) 91 567 B1 00 I Fax: (34) 9 1 571 37 33 - omt@unwto org I unwto.org 
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BRIEF INFORMATION PACKAGE 

First World Conference on Tourism for Development 

"Tourism for Peace and Development" 
18-21 May2016 

Beijing, China 

I. TECHNICAL NOTE 

1. Background 

As one of the fastest-growing socioeconomic sectors of our times. tourism is being increasingly recognized as a key 
tool for development. Tourism's unparalleled cross-cutting nature and strong links to the other economic sectors, further 
positions 11 as an efficient multiplier in national and global development strategies. 

In 2015, international tourist arrivals totaled almost 1.2 billion and are expected to reach 1.8 billion by 2030, more than 
half of which will be in emerging economies and developing countries. Accounting for 10% of global GDP, 30% of the 
world's trade in services and one in eleven jobs worldwide, tourism is an economic powerhouse that creates 
opportunities to improve the livelihoods of millions. 

These big numbers represent more than just economic strength-they reftect tourism·s vast potential and increasing 
capacity to address some of the world 's most pressing challenges, including economic growth. incluslve development, 
resource management environmental preservatjon and the promotion of a more tolerant and peaceful society through 
the millions of cross-cultural encounters that tourism fosters every day around the wor1d. 

Tourism's potential to contribute to sustainable development has been clearly recognized with its inclusion in the 17 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) as targets and in the designation by the United Nations of the year 2017 as 
the International Year of Sustainable Tourism for Development. 

2. The Conference 

JoinUy organized by the Government of the People's Republic of China and the World Tourism Oryanization (UNWTO). 
the First World Conference on Tourism for Development will be held in Beijing, China, on 18-21 May 2016 under the 
theme 'Tourism for Peace and Developmenr. 

The Conference, which coincides with the China Tourism Day, will be addressed by the Head of Government of China 
and bring together leaders in the areas of tourism and development to spur dialogue and create a better understanding 
of tourism's contribution to development. including poverty atleviatlon and peace. 

On \his occasion, China, as chair of the G20, wil l also host the 7th T20 Ministers' Meeting under the theme 
·sustainable Tourism -An Effective Tool for Inclusive Development'. 



II. Preliminary Programme 

@May2D16 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______________ _ _ __________ ____J 

The First World Confer&nce on Tourism for Development will see delegates arriving in Beijing and registering for the 
conference. 

During the course of the day the Senior Officials' Meeting of the 7th T20 Ministers' Meeting will take place (by 
invitation only). 

/ 18:30-20:40 Welcome dinner for all conference participants 
····--- --··----, 

( 19 May 2016 
08:00--08:30 
08:40--08:50 

1 os:0~10:20 

Arrival of delegates 
Group photo 

Opening Ceremony 

!ntroducbon by Li Jinzao, Chairman of the China Tourism Administration (CNTA) 
Address by the Head of Government of China 
Opening remarks by high-level representaci\-e of the Untted Nations (UN) 
Opening remarks by heads of state or government 
Opening remarks by Taleb Rifai. UNWTO Secretary-General 
Signing agreement 
Launch of the International Year of Sustainable Tourism for Development, 2017 

I 

/ 10:20-10:45 Coffee break / 

I 10.45-12 30 Summit on Sustainable Development through Tourism ] 
Securing the Mure of our planet roquires collective efforts to meet the economic and social needs of the present 
without undermining the fragile ecosystems that sustain us and the ability of future generations to rneet their own needs. 
This vision of progress is at the heart of the SDGs and the 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda. 

Tourism is one of the most dynamic economic sectors, with significant global reach, and as such can make an 
important contribution to the achievement of the SDGs. particularly in the areas of job creation , sus1ainable 
consumption and production and the preservation of natural resources (tourism is included in the SDGs as a target in 
Goal 8, Goal 12 and Goal 14). 

In tight of the close inte~inkages of tourism with social, economic and environmental issues, coupled will'I the sector's 
abHity to act as an agent or change, the sector can lead in adopting sustainable consumption and production (SCP) 
practices that help ace,elerate the global shift towards sustainabllt!'f. To do so, the sector must adopt adequate policies, 
work in a coordinated manner with all stakeholders and advance knowledge and evidence-based decision-making, 
particularly on \he issues of the management and use of finite resources. 

This session will discuss how countries align their national development goals with sustainable \ourism development 
and how coordinated actions between public and private stakeholders can create positive impacts at the local, nationa l, 

and regional levels. 

Moderator: Richard Quest, CNN 

Speakers: Ministers, leading academics. leaders from the private sector and international organizations. 
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r 12:45-14:00 L.unch 

\ 14:00-15:30 Session 1: Tourism for Poverty Reduction 

The eradication of extreme poverty lies at the heart of the 2030 Agenda and is an essential precondition for sustainable 
development and peace. In this context, tourism is well positioned to address this global challenge, since it can 
stimulate economic growth, create employment, particularly for youlh and women, and foster entrepreneurial activity. It 
Is one of the major export sectors of poor countries and the leading source of foreign exchange in moSl of the Least 
Developed Countries (LDCs). 

Yet, economic growth does not automatically lead to the eradication of poverty. Tourism development must be brought 
in line with national poverty reduction strategies to ensure that poor people become key stakeholders in tourism 
development processes and full take advantage of these opportunities to improve their economic and social v.-ell-being. 

This session will discuss how governments, the international community, the private sector, and academia can 
collaborate to enhance tourism's contribution lo poverty reduction, and to better integrate marginalized and 
disadvantaged groups, particularly youth and women, into the global tourism value chain. The session will also look 
into the role of tourism in international development cooperation. 

Speakers: Representatives from governments, international organizations, development agencies, academia, civil 
society and the private sector. 

I 1 s:30-16:00 Coffee break 

116:00-17:30 Session 2: Tourism for Peace 

The interconnectedness of tourism and the building blocks of peace-social justic.e, human rights, economic equity, 
sustainable development. democracy and non-violence-is becoming ever more relevanL 
Nevertheless, the topic remains under-explored and thus tourism has not yet lived up to its potential as a tool in 
b11ilding a culture of peace. Discussions surrounding the complex relationship between tourism and peace are often 
limited to the mations of cross-cuttural encounters that can, under certain circumstances, contribute to better mutual 
understanding among people and thus global peace. 

Experiences in the use of tourism as a peace building 1ool. including in conflict and post-OJnflict settings and tourism's 
potential contribution to conflict transformation processes, are numerous and the available research provides a good 
knowledge base, but there is a strong need to translate the existing know-how into recommendations, guidelines and 
practical tools tor tourism stakeholders. 

This session will discuss the linkages between tourism and peace, explore ways in which to make the sector more 
·peace-sensitive· and outline opportunit'1es and the way forward in order to ensure that tourism can play an effective 
role in building peace. 

Speakers: Representatives from governments, intemabonal organizations, development agencies, academia, civil 
society and the private sector. 

117:30-17:45 Adoption of Beijing Declaration 

i 18:30-20:30 Social Programme 
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7th T20 Ministers' Meeting : 'Sustainable Tourism-An Effective Tool for Inclusive Developmenr 

In the afternoon a technical visit for T.20 Ministers and a wllole-day technical Visit for other representatives will be 
organized. 

I._2_1_M_ay_2_0_1s __________________ ___ __ . ____ _ 

Excursions and/or Departure 

Ill. Logistical Information 

Website 
A conference website is currently under construction and wi!I be available from the second half of February. There you 
wm be able to access information regarding the conference programme, conference venue, speakers, accommodation 
options, transportation, llisa arrangements, online reglstra1ion, tours and other social activities of the conference. The 
website also will provide information on the host country, which should help In arranging relevant travels. 

In ihe meantime you can find information at the Website of the UNWTO Regional Programme for Asia and the Pacmc: 
http://asiapacific .unwto.org/ 

Online Registration 
lnvrted delegates are requested to register online at the conference website: httpJ~urismfordevelopment.org/ 

Contact Details of the Event Coordinators: 
UNWTO 
Ms. K.aori INAGAKI and Mr. Yang LI 
Email: wctd@unwto.org 
Phone: +3491 567 81 00 
Fax: +34 91 571 37 33 
www.unwto.org 

China National Tourism Administration (CNTA) 
Mr. Han Ml 
Email : wcld@cnta.gov.cn 
Fax: +8610 65122851 
www.travelchina.gov.cn 
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To: 
Cc: 
Bee: 
Subject: Fw: Invitation to UNSG on the First World Conference on Tourism for Development 

From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Dear Sophia, 

.:E~ <wanghao.china.un@gmail.com> 
williamsons@un.org 
shaojun yao <unyaoshaojun@gmail.com> 
21/03L2016 10:30 AM 
Invitation to UNSG on the First World Conference on Tourism for Development 

Hope this mail finds you well. 

The Mission would like to transmit the attached invitation to UNSG. Could you help figure out 
who is the right person to send within the EOSG? 

Thank you in advance. 

Best regards, 

Wang 

Mr. Wang Hao 
Third Committee & Election Affairs 
Permanent Mission of P.R.China to the UN 
Address: 350 East 35th Street, New York, NY 10016 
Tel: +1 (212) 655 6149 
Fax:+ 1 (212) 655 6146 
The Website of Chinese Mission to UN 
The Twitter of Chinese Mission to UN 

Invitation to UNSG on the First World Conference on Tourism for Development.pdf 


